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MEMO OF UN

This Memorandum of Understanding is executed on this

. ...Day of " '2017 between Women and Child

Development Department represented by CDPO' with tnt 9:1:t,1; ,;:
as the FIRST PARTY which shall include its

successors and assignees
-----represented by its

:11------:-----...-------as sE,coND PARTYwith Office at

which shall include its successors and assignees'

NationalCrechescheme(hereinafterreferredasNCS)is

a centrar Sector Scheme for the children of working mothers. The

Scheme provides day care to children (age group of 0-6 years) of

working mothers. The scheme also provides development services i'e'

Supplementary Nutrition, health care inputs like immunization and

basic growth monitoring. The Scheme had been implemented by

Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government of lndia

through two agencies i.e, centrear Social werfare Board and Indian

Council for Child Welfare'

VidetheletterNo.CRE,-|2ll4l2o16.crechedated2B-10-.
2|l6,the Secr etary,Ministry of Women and Child Development' Govt'

of India informed that the creches under Ncs will run through tl-re

respective States/ur Governments and the grants wi[ be rereased to the

respective State/uT Governments instead of the existing implementing

agencies and the revised system of relese of grants will be effective w.e.f

r-r-20r7 . It has also been directed that the State Governmest may take

over all the functional creches under NCS on an 'as is where is basis'

after conducting a survey to verifl' the number of creches actually

functioning under NCS'



ln Kerala 571 creches have been found funotional under

NCS as per the survey conducted by the state. Accordingly

Government of Kerala vide G.o (Ms) No. 35/2017lsJD dated 9-8-2017

accorded sanction for taking over all the 571 creches found functional

under NCS. The Government of Kerala have also accorded sanction for

an amount of Rs.8,65,63,6001- for the implementation of NCS' vide

G.O(RI) No 6lOl2O17/SJD dated 20-9-2017 '

vide G.o(Ro No. 73812017/SJD dated 4-ll-2011

sanction has been accorded for the release of grants to the creches

administered by the Kerala State Social welfare Board for the period

from 1_4_2017 subject to the condition that 10% of the share as per the

schematic norms shall be born by the concerened NGOs'

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The amount of the grant under NCS will have to be utilized by the

SECOND PARTY for all components under the scheme as per the

schematic norms. The amount will be utitized only for the purpose

to which it has been sanctioned.

As per the Scheme guidelines and NITI Aayog guidelines, the

sEcoND pARTy shall register in the NGO-PS portal and shall

furnish details of Unique ID from NGO-PS Portal , Aadhar

number, PAN number, mobile number, E-mail ID of the office

bearers to the FIRST PARTY before release of grants'

3. The SECOND PARTY shall maintain separate Bank Account in

respect of the grants received from the FIRST PARTY' The

account shall remain open for inspection by the representatives of

Director of women and child Development/Govt. of Kerala and

any unspent balance out of this grant will be refunded immediately

after the closure of each financial year'

1.

2.



4. A separate bank account shall be opened for each crdche run by the

SECOND PARTY in respect of the grants received under NCS.

The amount of grant including honorarium shall be remitted to this

account through DBT.

5. The honorarium to crdche worker/helper shall be disbursed only

through bank account or by way of Cheque.

6. The l0% shaie as per the schematic norms shall be deposited by

the SECOND PARTY. The FIRST PARTY shall release the

grants only after a receipt from the SECOND PARTY to that

effect.

7 . Details of progress of expenditure on NCS of each quarter shall be

furnished by the SECOND PARTY by the first week of the

following month.

8. The SECOND PARTY will submit performance cum achievement

reports on quarterly basis.

9. The block and district level monitoring committees of ICDS will
function as the monitoring committees of National Creche Scheme

at block and district level respectively. ICDS Mission Executive

Committee will be the monitoring committee of NCS at state level.

10. The SECOND PARTY can collect user charges as per the

guidelines. The user charges so collected may be placed in a

revolving fund with the State Government which in consultation

with local bodies may be used for welfare of children and

upgradation of facilities of the chreche.

11. In case of any disputes arising between the parties it shall be

the duty of both parties to settle the dispute amicably, gtherwise

the matter will be referred to the Secretary, Women and Child

Development Department and his decision will be final and

binding to both the parties.
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12. In the event of breach of violation on the terms ancl

conditions mentioned above, the FIRST PARTy has the right to
terminate this MOU.
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